PRACTICALITY.
SAFETY.
COMFORT.
STYLE.

Green Line Collection.
Complete range of technical work garments.

THE COMPLETE LINE
OF WORK GARMENTS.

TC TWILL FABRIC
TC diagonal weave fabric is a mixture of polyester
and cotton in a blend maximising both durability and
breathability.
TC fabrics hold their shape even after many high
temperature washes, are highly shrinkage resistant
and heat resistant, and are extremely durable and
hygroscopic.

PRACTICAL
ff Rip-resistant and extremely wear resistant
fabric
ff High quality YKK zip fasteners
ff Printed graphics resistant to industrial washing
and drying
ff Shrinkage less than 5%
ff Triple stitching
ff Resistant to heat and direct sunlight

SAFETY
ff High visibility with reflective piping
ff Reflective printed DEUTZ-FAHR logos

COMFORT

HIGH QUALITY WORK GARMENTS.
DEUTZ-FAHR GREEN LINE is the special selection
of workwear dedicated to farming professionals and
to all those who are proud to work every day with a
DEUTZ-FAHR machine.
Every garment is developed for total practicality
at work. Through meticulous attention to detail,
these garments combine comfort and extraordinary
freedom of movement with an elegant design.
The new DEUTZ-FAHR GREEN LINE range includes
every item of technical clothing you’ll need for your
work: with overalls, trousers, jackets, socks and
underwear.
Discover the complete range of
DEUTZ-FAHR GREEN LINE work garments.

ff Soft, comfortable fabric
ff Exceptional mobility
ff Ergonomically adjustable for superior
wearability

STYLE
ff Elegant design
ff Press stud buttons with logo
ff DEUTZ-FAHR branded labels and stitching

WORK
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The DEUTZ-FAHR professional overall is designed
to be extremely practical, with numerous pockets
and details created with heavy duty usage in mind,
such as interior pockets for removable knee pads,
for total comfort at work.
Various double pockets, a mobile phone holder, a
pen holder, an inside pocket and different types of
fasteners are just some of the features that make
this overall great for every possible necessity.
The waist is easily adjustable with extension straps
for maximum wearability, while expansion pleats
along the back allow extraordinary freedom of
movement.
The 280 g/m² diagonal weave TC fabric is made
from a blend of 65% polyester and 35% cotton
and is both UV and wear resistant. The stitching
is reinforced, while the garment can be washed
easily in the washing machine at 60°C.
Code M02D028

ALSO AVAILABLE IN

CHILDREN’S SIZES
SEE PAGE 13

WORK OVERALL.

Green Line Collection.
Reflective printed DEUTZ-FAHR
logo on back

Double expansion pleats at
sides of back panel, and vertical
reflective strips
Air holes

Large front pockets (one
of which double), vertical
reflective piping and
embroidered DEUTZ-FAHR
logo

Pocket on left sleeve with pen
holder
Adjustable elasticated waistband
and extension straps on hips

Heavy duty brass open-ended
zip fastener
Triple stitching

Large rear pockets with vertical
reflective piping
Double utility pocket on left leg

Adjustable wristbands with
DEUTZ-FAHR branded pressstuds

Reflective printed DEUTZ-FAHR
logo on right leg

Large front pockets
Large double pocket on left leg,
with vertical reflector strip and
embroidered DEUTZ-FAHR logo

Pockets for removable
knee pads (code M02D029,
purchased separately)

Adjustable length

Waist adjustment

TC TWILL FABRIC
65% POLYESTER
35% COTTON
280 G/M²

Air holes

WORK
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Every detail of the DEUTZ-FAHR work dungaree is
conceived for total practicality and comfort.
The two double pockets, a large inside pocket and
the distinctive front pocket with pen holder and
the embroidered DEUTZ-FAHR logo, allow you to
have everything at hand at any time.
For perfect wearability, the dungaree fits easily to
the size of the wearer, with elasticated shoulder
straps, an adjustable waistband and adjustable leg
length.
The 280 g/m² diagonal weave TC fabric is made
from a blend of 65% polyester and 35% cotton
and is both UV and wear resistant. The stitching
is reinforced, while the garment can be washed
easily in the washing machine at 60°C.
Code M02D027

ALSO AVAILABLE IN

CHILDREN’S SIZES
SEE PAGE 13

WORK DUNGAREE.

Green Line Collection.
Elasticated shoulder straps
with buckle fasteners

Rubberised DEUTZ-FAHR logo

Interior pocket
Front pocket with Velcro
closure, pen holder and
embroidered DEUTZ-FAHR
logo
Adjustable waistband with
buttons and press studs

Large rear pockets with vertical
reflective piping

Large front pockets

Double utility pocket on left leg
Reflective printed DEUTZ-FAHR
logo on right leg

Triple stitching
Large double pocket on left
leg, with vertical reflector strip
and embroidered DEUTZ-FAHR
logo

Pockets for removable knee
pads
Detail of embroidered logo on front pocket

Adjustable length

TC TWILL FABRIC
65% POLYESTER
35% COTTON
280 G/M²

Pocket on right leg with phone holder

WORK
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For users who prefer the practicality of two-piece
garments, DEUTZ-FAHR has created a work jacket
with matching full length or knee length trousers.
An elegant, modern design makes these garments
suitable for any time of your day.
The jacket features four front pockets, including
one double pocket, a pocket with pen holder and
an interior pocket.
All the fasteners are press-studs branded with the
DEUTZ-FAHR logo in relief.
The 280 g/m² diagonal weave TC fabric is made
from a blend of 65% polyester and 35% cotton
and is both UV and wear resistant. The stitching
is reinforced, while the garment can be washed
easily in the washing machine at 60°C.
Code M02D024

FOR MATCHING TROUSERS
SEE PAGES 10 AND 11

WORK JACKET.

Green Line Collection.

TC TWILL FABRIC
65% POLYESTER
35% COTTON
280 G/M²

Large front pockets (one
of which is double), with
embroidered DEUTZ-FAHR
logo
Pocket on left sleeve with
pen holder

Triple stitching
Double
expansion
pleats at sides
of back panel,
and vertical
reflective strips

Heavy duty brass zip
fastener

Large front
pockets with
vertical reflective
piping

Air holes

Reflective printed
DEUTZ-FAHR
logo on right
hand side
Adjustable wristbands
with press-studs

Right hand front pocket with phone holder

Adjustable waist
on both sides
with press-studs

Detail of collar with branded press-studs

Triple stitching

WORK
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Matching trousers for DEUTZ-FAHR jacket or for
wearing with a simple T-shirt. Available as full
length or knee length versions.
Both versions feature 5 pockets, including one
double pocket. The full length version includes
interior pockets for removable knee pads.
The metal snap-on belt buckle is branded with the
DEUTZ-FAHR logo.
The 280 g/m² diagonal weave TC fabric is made
from a blend of 65% polyester and 35% cotton
and is both UV and wear resistant. The stitching
is reinforced, while the garment can be washed
easily in the washing machine at 60°C.
CODE M02D025, full length
CODE M02D026, knee length

FULL LENGTH AND KNEE LENGTH
WORK TROUSERS.

Green Line Collection.
Belt with DEUTZ-FAHR
branded buckle
Rubberised DEUTZ-FAHR logo on
rear belt loop

Heavy duty brass zip fastener

Large rear pockets with vertical
reflective piping

Large front pockets

Triple stitching

Reflective printed DEUTZ-FAHR
logo on right leg

Large double pocket on left
leg, with vertical reflector strip
and embroidered DEUTZ-FAHR
logo

Pockets for removable knee
pads

Adjustable length

Detail of buckle

TC TWILL FABRIC
65% POLYESTER
35% COTTON
280 G/M²

Detail of belt loop

WORK
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The lightweight DEUTZ-FAHR overall
has been designed in such way for
working in warmer temperatures.
The 200 g/m² diagonal weave TC fabric
is made from a blend of 65% polyester
and 35% cotton and is highly wear
resistant. The stitching is reinforced,
while the garment can be washed
easily in the washing machine at 60°C.
CODE M02D035

Adjustable wristbands
with DEUTZ-FAHR
branded press-studs

Reflective printed
DEUTZ-FAHR logo on
right leg

Reflective printed
DEUTZ-FAHR logo
on back
Double expansion
pleats at sides of
back panel

Large rear pocket
Large pocket on
left leg
Triple stitching

LIGHTWEIGHT
WORK OVERALL.

Adjustable
length

TC TWILL FABRIC
65% POLYESTER
35% COTTON
200 G/M²

Green Line Collection.

Large front pocket
with reflective printed
DEUTZ-FAHR logo

OVERALL AND
DUNGAREE FOR
CHILDREN.

Air holes

FOR AGES 2 TO 6

Heavy duty double-ended
zip fastener
Elasticated straps in hips

Large front pockets

DEUTZ-FAHR has even thought of something for its
younger fans and created two high quality garments
in durable, colour-fast fabric.
CODE M02D031, overall
CODE M02D030, dungaree
TC TWILL FABRIC
65% POLYESTER
35% COTTON
280 G/M²

UNDERWEAR
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The DEUTZ-FAHR underwear range consists of
technical items designed to keep you insulated
and warm in cold weather conditions, while still
ensuring breathability.
The fabric in direct contact with the skin wicks
away sweat, keeping your dry and maintaining a
comfortable body temperature.
CODE M02D021, long sleeved undershirt
CODE M02D022, short sleeved undershirt
COD. M02D022, pants

65% POLYAMIDE
27% POLYESTER
8% ELASTANE

THERMAL UNDERWEAR:
T-SHIRTS AND PANTS.

Green Line Collection.

Seamless, for total comfort
Water repellent treatment for
perfect insulation
Elasticated, sculpted fabric to
fit both men and women
Insulates from both cold and
heat, breathable and fastdrying
Ideal for work, leisure and sport

TECHNICAL FABRIC.
Thermal technical fabric was created to answer the
specific needs that sports and mountain life imply.
Worn in direct contact with the body, this fabric
lets the skin breathe naturally, leaving it warm and
dry.
This is made possible by a polypropylene fibre with
potent water repellent properties, which carries
moisture outwards and expels it to keep the body
at the ideal, comfortable temperature.
The soft stretchiness of this fabric lets it follow the
movements of your body without hindering you
and keep it snugly covered. This is also achieved
by zones of different elasticity and pressure in
different parts of the garment intended specifically
to maximise ergonomics.

UNDERWEAR
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DEUTZ-FAHR socks are designed for intense usage,
whether at work or for sport. The textiles and their
technical characteristics have been specifically
selected for maximum comfort and durability,
combined with superior antibacterial properties and
breathability.
Natural cotton is a high quality, durable fibre. It is
highly wear-resistant and comfortable, an effective
insulator, while its excellent air circulation and
moisture-wicking properties offer the wearer a
sensation of dryness.
Prolen Siltex is a fibre modified with an antibacterial
agent based on biogenic silver ions (Ag+) to reduce
the growth of bacteria, fungi and mould.
Lycra is a resilient fibre with renowned elastic
properties ensuring extraordinary dimensional
stability and comfort.
Coolmax is a fibre with special technical
characteristics ensuring excellent air circulation
and moisture-wicking properties.

Short version for women
and children, with
horizontal white-greenblue stripe pattern and
DEUTZ-FAHR logo

The independent zone
structure effectively
cushions the feet
against shocks,
relieves stress and
protects the Achilles
tendon

85% NATURAL COTTON
13% PROLEN SILTEX
2% LYCRA

CODE M03D049, short socks
CODE M02D02, medium socks
CODE M02D019, long socks
Pair of V-neck t-shirts in white or black, with
DEUTZ-FAHR logo patch on left sleeve cuff.
CODE M02D033B, black, q.ty 2
CODE M02D033W, white, q.ty 2

95% COTTON
5% ELASTANE

SOCKS, T-SHIRTS
AND BOXER SHORTS.

Green Line Collection.
82% NATURAL COTTON
15% PROLEN SILTEX
3% LYCRA

The upper sock cuff exerts just the right
compression force on the lower leg for
maximum comfort
Compatible with GORE-TEX® membranes
used in specialised footwear

Long version for men,
black with dark grey
reinforced zones, green
details and DEUTZ-FAHR
logo

The special micro-channel structure
allows adequate air circulation, wicks off
moisture and expels excess heat
Flat stitching across toes

The independent zone
structure and “3D”
weave effectively
cushion the feet against
shocks, help relieve
stress and protect the
shin
Medium length version
for men, black with light
grey geometric blocks and
DEUTZ-FAHR logo

85% NATURAL COTTON
13% PROLEN SILTEX
2% LYCRA

The independent zone
structure effectively cushions
the feet against shocks and
helps relieve stress

95% COTTON
5% ELASTANE

Patch with
DEUTZ-FAHR logo
on left sleeve
Body hugging shape
and stretch-fit
for total comfort
and freedom of
movement

Set of three boxer shorts in soft,
comfortable fabric in assorted
colours.
All boxers feature the DEUTZ-FAHR
logo at the front of the waistband.
CODE M02D032, q.ty 3

SHOP
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A dedicated double module is available to all
DEUTZ-FAHR dealers who want to sell the
products of the Green Line Collection.
According to each market needs, a custom
selection of produtcs is offered.
The module comes with hangers, shelves and
custom DEUTZ-FAHR header.
COD. M07D046, 200x240 cm

SHELVES.

SIZES AND CODES.

Green Line Collection.

Professional work
overall

Lightweight work
overall

Long trousers

Child's overall

XS

M02D025XS

2 years/92 cm

M02D0312

XS

M02D028XS

XS

M02D035XS

S

M02D025S

4 years / 104 cm

M02D0314

S

M02D028S

S

M02D035S

M

M02D025M

6 years / 116 cm

M02D0316

M

M02D028M

M

M02D035M

L

M02D025L

8 years / 128 cm

M02D0318

L

M02D028L

L

M02D035L

XL

M02D025XL

10 years / 140 cm M02D03110

XL

M02D028XL

XL

M02D035XL

2XL

M02D0252XL

12 years / 152 cm M02D03112

2XL

M02D0282XL

2XL

M02D0352XL

3XL

M02D0253XL

14 years / 164 cm M02D03114

3XL

M02D0283XL

3XL

M02D0353XL

4XL

M02D0254XL

16 years / 176 cm M02D03116

4XL

M02D0284XL

4XL

M02D0354XL

5XL

M02D0255XL

5XL

M02D0285XL

5XL

M02D0355XL

Dungaree

Jacket

Short trousers

Child's dungaree

XS

M02D027XS

XS

M02D024XS

XS

M02D026XS

2 years / 92 cm

M02D0302

S

M02D027S

S

M02D024S

S

M02D026S

4 years / 104 cm

M02D0304

M

M02D027M

M

M02D024M

M

M02D026M

6 years / 116 cm

M02D0306

L

M02D027L

L

M02D024L

L

M02D026L

8 years / 128 cm

M02D0308

XL

M02D027XL

XL

M02D024XL

XL

M02D026XL

10 years / 140 cm M02D03010

2XL

M02D0272XL

2XL

M02D0242XL

2XL

M02D0262XL

12 years /152 cm

3XL

M02D0273XL

3XL

M02D0243XL

3XL

M02D0263XL

14 years / 164 cm M02D03014

4XL

M02D0274XL

4XL

M02D0244XL

4XL

M02D0264XL

16 years / 176 cm M02D03016

5XL

M02D0275XL

5XL

M02D0245XL

5XL

M02D0265XL

Long sleeved thermal
t-shirt

Short sleeved thermal
t-shirt

Thermal pants

Knee pads

S/M

M02D022M

One pair

S/M

M02D021M

S/M

M02D022M

L/XL

M02D022XL

L/XL

M02D021XL

L/XL

M02D022XL

2XL/3XL

M02D0223XL

2XL/3XL

M02D0213XL

2XL/3XL

M02D0223XL

Short socks for
women and children

Medium men's socks

Long men's socks

39-42

M02D020L

39-42

M02D019L

32-34

M03D049L

43-46

M02D020XL

43-46

M02D019XL

35-38

M01D057S

39-42

M01D057L

M02D03012

M02D029

WORK GARMENTS MAY ALSO BE
SPECIFIED WITH THE NAME OF THE
DEALER WHEN ORDERING*.
*THIS SERVICE MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL
MARKETS AND FOR ALL PRODUCTS. CHECK IF THIS
OPTION IS AVAILABLE FOR YOU FROM THE WEBSITE
WWW.DEUTZ-FAHRCOLLECTION.COM.

Black T-shirt (q.ty 2)

White T-shirt (q.ty 2)

Boxer shorts (3 pairs)

Display

XS

M02D033BXS

XS

M02D033WXS

XS

M02D032XS

M02D032D

S

M02D033BS

S

M02D033WS

S

M02D032S

12 packs of boxer
shorts

M

M02D033BM

M

M02D033WM

M

M02D032M

9 packs of t-shirts

M02D033D

L

M02D033BL

L

M02D033WL

L

M02D032L

Shelves

XL

M02D033BXL

XL

M02D033WXL

XL

M02D032XL

200x240 cm

2XL

M02D033B2XL

2XL

M02D033W2XL

2XL

M02D0322XL

3XL

M02D033B3XL

3XL

M02D033W3XL

3XL

M02D0323XL

4XL

M02D033B4XL

4XL

M02D033W4XL

4XL

M02D0324XL

M07D046

The technical data and images contained herein are for illustrative purposes only. We reserve the right to make changes to this document and others at any time, without prior notice. Code 305.1040.EN.4

Your DEUTZ-FAHR dealer

Learn more at deutz-fahr.com
or from your dealer.

DEUTZ-FAHR is a brand of

